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Stable tw o-dim ensionaldispersion-m anaged soliton
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Theexistenceofa dispersion-m anaged soliton in two-dim ensionalnonlinearSchr�odingerequation

with periodically varyingdispersion hasbeen explored.Theaveraged equationsforthesoliton width

and chirp are obtained which successfully describe the long tim e evolution ofthe soliton.The slow

dynam ics ofthe soliton around the �xed points for the width and chirp are investigated and the

corresponding frequencies are calculated. Analyticalpredictions are con�rm ed by directPD E and

O D E sim ulations. Application to a Bose-Einstein condensate in opticallattice is discussed. The

existence ofa dispersion-m anaged m atter-wave soliton in such system isshown.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Nonlinear wave propagation in m edia with periodi-

cally varying dispersion isattracting a hugeinterestover

the recentyears. A prom inentexam ple is a dispersion-

m anaged (DM )opticalsoliton,which isconsidered tobe-

com e the m ajorconceptin future soliton-based com m u-

nication system s.Itwasshown theoretically and experi-

m entally thatthe strong DM regim eprovidestheundis-

turbed propagation ofpulses over very long distances.

DM solitons are robust to the G ordon-Haus tim ing jit-

ter, which m akes them favorable against the standard

solitons[1,2].

M athem atically thistypeofproblem saredescribed by

the one dim ensional(1D) nonlinear Schr�odinger (NLS)

equation with periodic dispersion -a nonlinearanalogue

oftheM athieu equation.Thecorrespondinglinearequa-

tion exhibits a rich variety of stability and instability

zones for the param eters. The existence ofa DM soli-

ton is one ofthe nontrivialconsequences ofthe stable

diagram forthe periodic NLS equation.

Although wellstudied in the1D case,thetwoand three

dim ensionalextensions ofthis problem are far less ex-

plored. The m ajor di�erence here is that,contrary to

the 1D case,the NLS equation in two and three dim en-

sionsisunstable againstcollapse. In particular,forthe

two dim ensional(2D)casethe collapseoccursifthe ini-

tialpower exceeds som e criticalvalue,i.e. ifE > E cr.

Recently it has been dem onstrated that the nonlinear-

ity m anagem ent can prevent the collapse ofsolitons in

2D K errtype opticalm edia [3,4],aswellasin 2D Bose-

Einstein condensates [5,6]. From these one can reason-

ably expect that the dispersion-m anagem ent can play

balancing role also in the 2D case, and the stable 2D

DM soliton can exist. Such a possibility has recently

been considered in Ref.[7]by construction oftheground

statefortheperiodic2D NLS equation based on theav-

eraged variationalprinciple and the techniques ofinte-

gralinequalities-i.e.theproofoftheexistencetheorem

for DM soliton was presented. Analyticaland num er-

icaltreatm ent of the problem , however, has not been

addressed so far.

The purpose ofthis Com m unication isto derive ana-

lyticalexpressionsfortheparam etersofa 2D dispersion-

m anaged soliton and to study the conditions for their

stability. To thisregard,we use a tim e-dependentvari-

ationalapproach (VA) to derive a set ofO DEs for the

soliton param eters. The stability ofthe DM soliton is

then inferred from thestability of�xed pointsoftheVA

equations.

The �eld dynam ics is governed by the following 2D

NLS equation

iut+ d(t)�u + juj
2
u = 0; (1)

where d(t) = d0 + d1(t) represents a tim e periodically

varying dispersion coe�cient. In the strong DM regim e

itisassum ed thatd(t)� (1=�)d(t=�);� � 1 and the dis-

persion averaged over the period is < d(t) > = d0 (in

thiscased0 > 0 correspondsto a negativedispersion and

d0 < 0 to a positiveone).

The equation (1) can be associated with two m ain

physicalproblem s: (i) beam propagation in 2D waveg-

uide arrayswith periodically variable coupling between

waveguides [8,9]; (ii) nonlinear m atter-waves of Bose-

Einstein condensatesin 2D opticallattices.

In case(i)them odelequationsfora2D nonlinear�ber

array aregiven by [10]

i n;z + �(z)� 2 n + !
00
 n;tt+ �j nj

2
 n = 0; (2)

where n istheenvelopeofelectric�eld in then-th �ber,

� 2 isthe�nitesecond di�erencefor2D,�(z)isthevari-

able along z coupling coe�cient [8,9],! 00 is the group-

velocity dispersion,� is the coe�cient ofnonlinearity.

Forlong wavelength pulsesthegroup-velocity dispersion
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!00can beneglected.Introducing thedim ensionlessvari-

ables �z = t; n =
p
2�=�un and considering the �eld

distribution to be broad in the transversedirection (> 7

sites),one arrives to Eq. (1) with tim e and space in-

terchanged and with d(t)describing a varying di�raction

along the longitudinaldirection. Notice that although

theintrinsicdiscretenessofthearray m ay arrestthecol-

lapseofa 2D NLS wave,itdoesnotnecessarily stabilize

the pulse againstdecay. In the following we show that

thiscan bedoneem ploying dispersion (di�raction)m an-

agem ent by m eans ofwhich a stable 2D soliton can be

created beforethe strong shrinking ofthe waveoccurs.

A sim ilarsituation arisesin case(ii)foraBose-Einstein

condensates (BEC) con�ned in a 2D opticallattice. In

thiscase dynam icsofthe condensate isgoverned by the

G ross-Pitaevskii(G P)equation

i�h	 t = �
�h
2

2m
�	+ V (x;y;t)	+ g 2D j	j

2
	; (3)

where g2D = g3D =
p
2�az);g3D = 4��h

2
as=m ;az =

(�h=m !z)
1=2 and with V (x;y) = V0(t)(cos

2(k0x) +

cos2(k0y)) denoting an opticallattice with the am pli-

tude periodically varying in tim e. Spatiotem poralwave

collapse in the fram ework ofa sim ilar equation (when

the potential is periodic in one direction V (x;y) =

V0 cos(k0x))wasconsidered in [11],where analyticalex-

pression for the upward shift of collapse criterion was

derived for potentials rapidly oscillating in space (large

k0). By adopting an e�ective m ass description one can

show that the 2D G P equation [12]can be reduced to

the DM NLS equation (1). The e�ectivenessofDM ap-

plied to quasi-1D atom ic m atter-waves was experim en-

tally dem onstrated in Ref.[13].

For analyticalconsiderations it is convenient to refer

to the axially sym m etric case for which � = @ 2=@r2 +

(1=r)(@=@r), and apply the harm onic m odulation for

dispersion-m anagem ent: d(t)= d0 + d1 sin(
t). W e re-

m ark thatalthough in thepresentCom m unication wedo

notconsiderthecaseoftwo-stepdispersion-m anagem ent:

d(t)= d+ ;if t+ + ntp > t> ntp; and d(t)= d� ; if(n+

1)tp > t> ntp + t+ ,where tp = t+ + t� ; n = 0;1;2:::,

thisapproach can alsobee�ectively used forthecreation

ofstable2D DM solitons.

O ur analysisofthe pulse dynam icsunder dispersion-

m anagem entisbased on thevariationalapproach [2,14],

according to which a space averaged Lagrangian �L =R
Ld�r is constructed starting from a suitable ansatz for

the soliton pro�le. In the following we shallcalculate �L

by using the following G aussian ansatz

u(r;t)= A(t)exp(�
r2

2a2
+ i

b(t)r2

2
+ i�(t)); (4)

where A;a;b;� denote the am plitude,width,chirp and

linear phase ofthe soliton,respectively. The equations

for the soliton param eters are then derived from the

Euler-Lagrangeequationsfor �L as

at = 2d(t)�; �t =
2d(t)� E

a3
; (5)

where� = ab,and E =
R
1

0
juj2rdr isthe energy.

II.SY ST EM O F AV ER A G ED VA R IA T IO N A L

EQ U A T IO N S

Letusconsiderthe evolution ofa pulse (a beam ora

soliton m atter-wave,depending on the physicalsystem

in consideration)using the division on the fastand slow

tim e scales [15{17]. The width and chirp ofthe pulse

are then represented as a(t) = �a + a1; �(t) =
�� + �1,

where �a;�� are slowly varying functionson the scale 1=�

and a1;�1 are rapidly varying functions. The solutions

fora1;�1 are

a1 = �
4d0d1

�a3(!2
0
+ 
2)

sin(
t)�
2
d 1

��

!2
0
+ 
2

cos(
t); (6)

�1 =
6�d1

��

�a4(!2
0
+ 
2)

sin(
t)�
2d1


�a3(!2
0
+ 
2)

cos(
t); (7)

where !2
0
= � 6�=�a4,� = 2d0 � E . Note that� < 0 for

over-criticalenergy forcollapse E > E cr = 2,atd0 = 1

given by the VA.The exactvalue,corresponding to the

so called "Townessoliton" is E cr = 1:862 [18]. Consid-

ering the lim itofhigh frequencies
2 � !2
0
� 1,forthe

averaged param etersofthe system we �nally get

�at = 2��(d0 +
3d2

1
�


2�a4
); (8)

��t =
�

�a3
+
12d2

1
d0


2�a7
+
12�d2

1
��2


2�a5
: (9)

This system has the Ham iltonian structure with the

Ham iltonian given by

H =
�

2�a2
+
2�2d0

�a6
+ ��2(d0 +

3�2�

�a4
); �=

d1



; (10)

from which the equations of m otion follows as �at =

@H =@��; ��t = � @H =@�a:From thisHam iltonian one can

alsoseethatthem echanism forcollapsesuppression orig-

inatesfrom the repulsivepotentialnearthe sm allvalues

ofwidth � 1=�a6,which counteractstotheattractiveforce

induced by the nonlinearity � 1=�a2. The exactbalance

between these forces gives rise to a stable state. This

state isoscillatory with the frequency which willbe de-

�ned later. The stabilization m echanism ofa 2D NLSE

soliton issim ilarto thatofthe inverted pendulum with

oscillating pivotpoint[19].W e should note thatthe av-

eraged dynam icsisnotpotential-a velocity dependent

term appearsin theinteraction potential(see4th term in

(10)).Although thisterm doesn’tcontributeto the�xed

point,it is im portant for the description ofoscillatory

dynam icsof2D DM solitons.

Thesystem (8),(9)hasthe �xed points
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�� = 0; �ac = (�
12d0�

2

�
)
1=4

: (11)
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FIG .1. Phaseportraitofthevariationalequations(5)with

param etersd0 = 1; d1 = 3:5; 
 = 50; E = N =2� = 2:3034.

Notethat� isproportionalto thestrength ofthedis-

persion m ap D = 2�d1=
,therefore�a c �
p
D in analogy

with theestim atefora DM soliton in 1D case.Thereex-

istsonesolution with a stationary width forthe anom a-

lous residualdispersion d0 > 0;E > 2d0. This is con-

�rm ed by the phase portrait (Fig.1) ofthe variational

system (5).

Let us analyze the stability of �xed points for the

anom alous residual dispersion d0 > 0. W e assum e

a = ac + �a1;� = ��1. Substituting into Eq.(8) and

Eq.(9),and collecting term soforder� we�nd

a1;t = (2d0 +
6�2�

a4
)�1 = M �1; (12)

�1;t = � (
3�

a4
+
84�2d0

a8
)a1 = � Sa1: (13)

The oscillations ofthe width and chirp near the �xed

points are stable ifM S > 0,which is always satis�ed

for d0 > 0;E > 2d0. The frequency ofsecondary slow

oscillationsofa 2D DM soliton isproportionalto
p
M S.

III.N U M ER IC A L SIM U LA T IO N S

To avoid the singularity at r = 0 we consider the

problem in Cartesian coordinates � = @ 2

x + @2y, and

r2 = x2 + y2. Then num ericalsim ulations can be per-

form ed by two-dim ensionalfast Fourier transform [20].

The results are produced using a 2D grid of256 x 256

points over the dom ain x;y 2 [� 6:4;6:4]and the tim e

step �t= 0:001. To prevent the back-action ofa sm all

am ountoflinear waves,resulted from the periodic per-

turbation,the absorption on the dom ain boundaries is

em ployed,which also im itatesthein�nitedom ain condi-

tion.Thedispersion m ap wassupposed to haveparam e-

tersd0 = 1;d1 = 3:5;
 = 50.
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t
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FIG .2. Evolution ofa 2D D M soliton according to num er-

icalsolution ofthe equation (1). The wave function is nor-

m alized to N = 2�E 0 with E 0 = 2:3034,and the dispersion

m ap isd0 = 1; d1 = 3:5; 
 = 50:

This choice of param eters corresponds to m oderate

dispersion-m anagem ent (D ’ 0:45). The axialsection

pro�le ofthe wave function ju(r;t)j2 asobtained by di-

rect num ericalsolution ofthe PDE (1) is presented in

Fig.2. As can be seen,rather stable quasi-periodic dy-

nam icsisrealized fora selected param etersettings.Note

thatwould theperiodicm odulation ofthedispersion had

not been applied,the initialwaveform would have col-

lapsed within t � 3. The dispersion-m anagem ent sta-

bilizes the pulse against the collapse or decay,provid-

ing undisturbed propagation over very long distances.

Theagreem entbetween thepredictionsofthevariational

equations(5)forthe width ofa 2D DM soliton and the

correspondingresultfrom thefullPDE sim ulationsisre-

ported in Fig.3. As can be observed from this �gure,

the width ofa 2D DM soliton perform s quasi-periodic

m otion with the average width of�a ’ 0:8 according to

variationalequations,while the PDE sim ulation yields

�a ’ 0:7. The �xed pointforthe above setofparam eter

values,according to eq.(11) is �ac = 0:6635 (see Fig.1).

Thefrequenciesofslow dynam icsgiven by theVA equa-

tionsand PDE arealsoin wellagreem ent(Fig.3).Thees-

tim ateforthefrequency ofslow oscillationsfrom Eq.(12)

yields!a =
p
M S = 3:5,thereforetheperiod isTa = 1:9.

The directgaugefrom the Fig.3 showsthatTa ’ 2:2,in

reasonableagreem entwith the aboveVA estim ate.

For Bose-Einstein condensatesin a 2D opticallattice

the dispersion coe�cient can be expressed as d(t) =

m =m �(t) in the e�ective m ass form alism [12]. The ef-

fective m assm � substantially di�ersfrom the true m ass

m (becom ing even negative)and can bevaried by chang-

ing theparam etersoftheperiodicpotential,orinducing

the transitionsbetween energy bands.
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FIG .3. Stable quasi-periodic dynam ics of the width of

a 2D D M soliton. Solid line - variational equations (5)

solved for E = N =2� = 2:3034, and the initial conditions

a(0)= 1;�(0)= 0.D ashed line-fullPD E sim ulationsofthe

equation (1).

For exam ple, transitions between the 1st and 2nd

bands (at the band edges) in the optical lattice of

strength V0 = 2:4E rec ( where E rec = �h
2
k2
0
=2m is the

recoilenergy,k0 = 2�=�0,�0 is the laser wavelength),

leadstovariation ofthedispersion coe�cientin therange

d(t)= (� 2:5� 4:5)asconsidered above.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,wehavedem onstrated thepossibility to

stabilize the 2D soliton with over-criticalenergy (E >

E cr) by applying the dispersion-m anagem ent. The de-

veloped theory based on the variationalapproxim ation

successfully describes the long term evolution ofa 2D

DM soliton,which is con�rm ed by direct PDE sim ula-

tions. W e discussed the possible experim entalrealiza-

tion ofa stable 2D dispersion-m anaged soliton in Bose-

Einsten condensatescon�ned to opticallattices.
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